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COVER NOTE

Trendelenburg's Cone and Cannula
Friedrich Trendelenburg is best remembered as a surgeon, in particular for varicose vein surgery and for introducing the operation of pulmonary embolectomy in 1908. He made, however, a highly significant contribution to endotracheal anaesthesia.
While working as an assistant in Langenbeck's Clinic in Berlin in 1871, he developed an anaesthetic technique for operations on the buccal and pharyngeal cavities and larynx, which prevented the aspiration of blood and debris during surgery. Following anaesthesia with chloroform, a tracheotomy was performed. Trendelenburg then introduced a metal cannula with an inflatable rubber cuff (or tampon) connected to a small inflating balloon. Anaesthesia was continued by connecting the cannula to Trendelenburg's Cone by means of a long flexible tube, originally two to three feet of rubber stiffened with a wire spiral. A layer of flannel was stretched across a slightly raised wire frame over the mouth of the cone, and chloroform was dripped onto this. A ring of holes just below the Anaesthesia and Intensive Care. Vol. 19. No. 3. August. 1991 rim allowed the entry of fresh air, although these were deleted in later versions.
The cover picture shows an example of Trendelenburg's Cone and Cannula without the long connecting tube. The rubber cuff on the Cannula has partially perished, but the silk thread used to secure it remains intact.
The apparatus was undoubtedly used regularly in Germany and although mentioned in three major British texts at the turn of the century (Boyle, Hewitt, Probyn-Williams), it was used there only occasionally. The use of a Skinner's or Esmarch's mask over the Cannula was advocated by some, in preference to the cone and tubing with its large dead space and high respiratory resistance.
Trendelenburg'S Cone and Cannula, although mutilating in application and never very popular, was clearly one of the important early steps in the development of endotracheal anaesthesia.
